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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 11 to 13 lower 

Soybeans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal .5 around 

Soy Oil 1.10 to 1.15 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: A cold front 
may trigger strong to severe 
thunderstorms Tuesday from the 
Upper Mississippi Valley into the 
central Plains. Dry, gusty winds will 
lead to critical fire weather over 
portions of the central Plains 
Tuesday. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a 
ridge in the West and a trough moving through western Canada into the Northern Plains. That trough will dive 
southeast over the week and deepen across the East. The trough will be reinforced by another disturbance over 
the weekend and likely another one next week, continuing the ridge-west and trough-east pattern. The U.S. and 
European models are fairly similar. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, 
temperatures on Sunday will be above normal in the West and South and near to below normal in the North-
Central. Colder temperatures in the north will spread across areas east of the Rockies next week. That will be 
due to a strong cold front that should bring scattered showers. The front may hang up in Texas next week where 
showers would increase before moving southeast into the Gulf of Mexico. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A pair of cold fronts will swing quickly through the 
region on Tuesday and Wednesday with some isolated showers. A stronger cold front will move through this 
weekend with more scattered showers and another round of much colder air. Showers should be rather light for 
the most part, as harvest continues to progress well. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers continued 
across west Texas and Oklahoma on Monday, helping some areas fill soils for better winter wheat 
establishment. A pair of cold fronts will move through the Tuesday and Wednesday, with some isolated showers 
as well. Precipitation likely will be light enough that it will not delay harvest for too many areas. A stronger cold 
front coming through this coming weekend may have more widespread showers across the south along with a 
burst of cold air. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Widespread frosts and freezes occurred over the weekend, 
producing killing frosts for many areas. It is warm, but a pair strong of cold fronts will move through Tuesday and 
Wednesday with scattered showers and a burst of colder air. Another strong cold front will move through this 
weekend with a much colder shot of air. Lake-effect snows may develop behind that front going into next week. 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Russians starting to see Putin has misjudged Ukraine war, says 
UK spy chief (msn.com) Russian troops pour into Belarus ‘by the trainload’ 
(msn.com) Russians React to Attacks in Ukraine (msn.com) Bridge too far: Why 
blast on key Crimea link bodes ill for Russia (msn.com) Pro-Kremlin war hawks 
demand more punishing air strikes on Ukraine (msn.com) Biden scrambles to 
avert cracks in pro-Ukraine coalition (msn.com) 

US Rail Strike 2022 Update  Rail union rejects Biden-backed deal, revives 
strike fears (msn.com) 

Iran protest Video Violent protests in Iran grow - ABC News (go.com)  Protests 
hit Iran’s oil and petrochemical sectors amid widespread anti-regime actions | 
Fox News  Iran escalates brutal crackdown on protesters | Watch (msn.com) 

Ebola Update CDC Says America Needs to Be Ready for Ebola Following 
Outbreak (msn.com) 

China Covid  China Steps up Anti-COVID Measures in Megacities as Infections 
Mount (usnews.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/uknews/russians-starting-to-see-putin-has-misjudged-ukraine-war-says-uk-spy-chief/ar-AA12OvmB?cvid=ed5d2ae952e0470fb78bc387d00f3175
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/uknews/russians-starting-to-see-putin-has-misjudged-ukraine-war-says-uk-spy-chief/ar-AA12OvmB?cvid=ed5d2ae952e0470fb78bc387d00f3175
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-troops-pour-into-belarus-by-the-trainload/ar-AA12OtwC?cvid=0683fa89ccf349e9a41af84fde73a52a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-troops-pour-into-belarus-by-the-trainload/ar-AA12OtwC?cvid=0683fa89ccf349e9a41af84fde73a52a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russians-react-to-attacks-in-ukraine/ar-AA12Nsdh?cvid=76edfcf368f94ad499bbec67330cd215
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/bridge-too-far-why-blast-on-key-crimea-link-bodes-ill-for-russia/ar-AA12NW0a?cvid=fd11861a5fea47dea996090a82696eb5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/bridge-too-far-why-blast-on-key-crimea-link-bodes-ill-for-russia/ar-AA12NW0a?cvid=fd11861a5fea47dea996090a82696eb5
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/pro-kremlin-war-hawks-demand-more-punishing-air-strikes-on-ukraine/ar-AA12Ojs4?cvid=52372a4f4cef453abc9f2458551f512d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/pro-kremlin-war-hawks-demand-more-punishing-air-strikes-on-ukraine/ar-AA12Ojs4?cvid=52372a4f4cef453abc9f2458551f512d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-scrambles-to-avert-cracks-in-pro-ukraine-coalition/ar-AA12P0qj?cvid=bf852b56e7b44f9187de2aa752de6e2e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-scrambles-to-avert-cracks-in-pro-ukraine-coalition/ar-AA12P0qj?cvid=bf852b56e7b44f9187de2aa752de6e2e
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/rail-union-rejects-biden-backed-deal-revives-strike-fears/ar-AA12O91d
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/rail-union-rejects-biden-backed-deal-revives-strike-fears/ar-AA12O91d
https://abcnews.go.com/WNT/video/violent-protests-iran-grow-91309906
https://www.foxnews.com/world/protests-hit-irans-oil-petrochemical-sectors-widespread-anti-regime-actions
https://www.foxnews.com/world/protests-hit-irans-oil-petrochemical-sectors-widespread-anti-regime-actions
https://www.foxnews.com/world/protests-hit-irans-oil-petrochemical-sectors-widespread-anti-regime-actions
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-escalates-brutal-crackdown-on-protesters/vi-AA12OvA7?cvid=6e5cdf947551432695ed678e2da69427&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/cdc-says-america-needs-to-be-ready-for-ebola-following-outbreak/ar-AA12NZKe?cvid=ec5d952713f042cfb742ad59863a11ca
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/other/cdc-says-america-needs-to-be-ready-for-ebola-following-outbreak/ar-AA12NZKe?cvid=ec5d952713f042cfb742ad59863a11ca
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-10-11/covid-cases-rise-in-shanghai-other-chinese-cities-preventive-steps-strengthened
https://www.usnews.com/news/world/articles/2022-10-11/covid-cases-rise-in-shanghai-other-chinese-cities-preventive-steps-strengthened
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Harvest may see some delays in areas that receive a couple of these more moderate showers, but harvest 
should continue to progress over the next week. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Dry conditions have been in the region for quite some time, making for good 
harvest conditions. Showers should mostly miss this week despite cold fronts moving through. Showers are 
more likely this weekend with a stronger cold front. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers continue with a front stalled across the country this 
week. Showers will start to dry up over southern areas this weekend while still going across central areas of the 
country. Southern areas have had good rainfall so far this season and can withstand a period of dryness, as long 
as it is not too long. Otherwise, conditions are still good for corn and soybean planting and establishment. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Dry conditions continue for most areas this week, with chances for 
a few light showers in a couple of spots. Conditions continue to be poor for winter wheat development and corn 
planting. Dryness could start to have a delaying effect to soybean planting, which starts up in the next couple of 
weeks. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Showers will move through the continent this week but will be limited for most areas 
outside of the northwest quadrant. Recent widespread rains have been good winter wheat establishment. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Showers are starting to move out of the region but 
have been helpful for winter wheat. Some additional delays to corn and sunflower harvest are expected. A 
period of drier weather is expected through the weekend and into next week for most of the region. That should 
help out with fieldwork. -DTN  

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Scattered showers continued over eastern areas over the weekend, 
a continuation from a strong storm system from last week. Another strong storm system is developing this week 
with more widespread rainfall for eastern areas. Conditions are mostly good for winter wheat and canola filling. -
DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil Market closed down 145 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn up 40 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 27, Jan Meal down 46, Jan 
Bean Oil up 46, Jan Palm Oil up 70 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly lower Japan’s Nikki down 2.6%, China’s Shanghai up .2%  

> European Equity Markets are lower, German Dax down .7%, London FTSE 100 down 1.2%  

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down 2.25 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 7.75, Dec Wheat down 
4.50  

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA S&D  

> Save the Date…Oct 13th…US CPI, expected YoY up 8.3% 

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin The 
World's Future Is in the Hands of Chinese President Xi Jinping (msn.com) 

> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election…Satanism, 
Freemasonry Become Election Topics in Religious Brazil (yahoo.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-s-future-is-in-the-hands-of-chinese-president-xi-jinping/ar-AA12OAES?cvid=28562ecc558a4836aee596bc4db6fdaa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-s-future-is-in-the-hands-of-chinese-president-xi-jinping/ar-AA12OAES?cvid=28562ecc558a4836aee596bc4db6fdaa
https://news.yahoo.com/satanism-freemasonry-become-election-topics-194421304.html
https://news.yahoo.com/satanism-freemasonry-become-election-topics-194421304.html
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> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> FAW/Locust/ASF all quiet  

> Bird Flu Egg-flation: Costs of eggs reach record highs due to increase in bird flu cases | WWLP 

> New South Wales Flood Update Residents in the Central West of New South Wales have had to readjust to 
cope with this week's flooding | Watch (msn.com) 

> Given the US Government Holiday to start the week, we thought we would review what that means for reports 

for the rest of the week. Weekly Jobless Claims will be out on Thursday regular time. US Weekly Grain 
Inspections as well as US crop updates will be Tuesday. Weekly Export Sales will be Friday. US EIA energy 
storage numbers will be out Thursday at 10:00 AM CDT. Of course, the big news event for the week for grains is 
on Wednesday at 11:00 AM with the USDA S&Ds. Thursday morning at 7:30 AM CDT will be the CPI numbers.  

Commentary: The US corn and bean harvest rolls on. The Putin’s war of choice rally in the grains yesterday 
giving the US farmer motivation to sell a bit more product right out of the fields. That said the farmer knows that 
we have a major reset to the S&D tables on Wednedsay at 11:00 AM CDT. Now the US farmer has been told 
that because of the the revisions last month to the stocks numbers combined with thoughts of lower corn yield 
numbers on the Oct report that there is a pathway for a new crop US corn carryout of under 1.0 billion bushels. 
They know along with everyone else that such a carryout number might require additional demand rationing. But 
the farmer is also aware of the fact that already baked into the existing demand numbers there is room for 
reduction in the domestic usage and export lines. With that in mind the US farmer seems to be doing the smart 
thing at this time. The farmer who is selling corn across the scales is also looking at cheap upside option ideas 
to be able to both lock in profit but particpate in further board rallies…keep watching this space.  

Potential Tropical Events has Mexico Surrounded  

  

 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

https://www.wwlp.com/news/egg-flation-costs-of-eggs-reach-record-highs-due-to-increase-in-bird-flu-cases/
https://www.msn.com/en-au/news/weather/residents-in-the-central-west-of-new-south-wales-have-had-to-readjust-to-cope-with-this-weeks-flooding/vi-AA12OL1Q?category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-au/news/weather/residents-in-the-central-west-of-new-south-wales-have-had-to-readjust-to-cope-with-this-weeks-flooding/vi-AA12OL1Q?category=foryou
http://www.marex.com/
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